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Anyone who spendsdn!- time at all in the communitvof SF writers,
SF editors and publishers, interestedacademic's,or among the
highly enthusictsticSF readers who put on and attend the more
than 70 annual SF conventionsor publish the more thttn 300
SFfanzines that appectrin the United Stateseac:hyear ntustJrom
time to time ask: 'What am I doing here?" But this is just to sa,vwe have all comeherefrom somewhereel.se.An attemptto sketc'h
out one lane along one of the manypossiblehighway,sinto the SF
world, the following wasfrst deliveredas a talk at the Harlem
Museumin New York City in November,1978,a few streetsJrom
the three story, red brick building,w'hosegroundfloor was on(e
my father's phce oJ'businessand vthoseupper stories \'(r( tnv
home till I was 15.

THE NECESSITYOF
TOMOKROWS

Ar rHE' sourH coRNERoF THE BLOcKwas Mrs. Dade'sfuneral parlor.
Ccnteredin the block north was Mr. Sterrit's.Betweenwas Levy and
Delany's,my father'sfuneral home. (Undertaker was a word he detested;
he considered
himselfa funeraldirector.)When I was sevenmy fatherhad
the facc of the buildingcoveredin red brick. Aluminurnlettersthat stood
out from the facadeon little postswent up to replacethe old sign-green
nconlettersin thcir tin shadowmasks,the whole metalhousingalmostas
hig as I was. The workmen on thcir scaffoldlowercd it down over thc door.
lirst the I end, then the Y. Levy had died beforeI was born. Growing up
with Levy and Delany,however,it was yearsbeforeI thoughtto questlon
why my father had kept the nameof his former partner, whom he had later
bought out. Originally friends, they had only briefly been in business
togethcr.(Yearslater my mother told me, laughingly:"Your father said
hc alwaysowed Mr. Levy a greatdebt: he showedyour fatherevery way
possiblenot to run a successfulfuneralbusiness.")Still, I wonder, with
rrryf-atherdeadtwenty years now, whetherthe two of them found an irony
irrthe suggestion
of the Jew and the Irishmanrunningwhat, by the middle
ol thc '40s, was considereda ratherswell Harlem funeralestablishmenr.
,.\t any rate, the irony was misleading.Both were black men. Both owed
tlrcir cthnicpatronymicsto the whiteswho had ownedtheir grandparents,
I l )('ri grcat-grandpar ent s.
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On our left was Mr. and Mrs. Onley'sgrocerystore,which the Onleys
ran with their grown son Robbie. In summer, greenwooden standssat out
underthe awning, full of cabbage,carrots,greenand red peppers-although
what I rememberfar more clearly is the exotic autumnproduce: bananas,
kale, pomegranates,
coconuts,sugarcane,mangoes.My childhoodseems
to havebeencontinuallypunctuatedwith the refrain, "Would you run down
from my mother. After the few
to the store, Sam, and get me
inevitableepisodesof changeaccidentallydroppedwhile luggingthe brown
paperbag back up the side stepsto the kitchen,for severalmonths,as Mrs.
Onley stood implacablycalm behind the counter in her alternatingwhite,
and insistent:"Mrs.
blue, or greensmocks,my entreatywas an embarrassed
Onley,pleasedon'tgive the changeto me. Youiust put it in the paperbag.
That way I don't have to even touch it so that upstairsthey'll get it all!"
On our right was Mr. Lockley'sHardwareand HousewareStore. Mr.
Lockley was a thin man, slightly darkerthan wrappingpaper,with white
hair, a witheredface, and a game leg I always usedto wonder whether
or not was hingedand wooden,like my cousinJimmy's.Jimmy had lost
his in the SecondWorld War and played a pretty good game of chess.As
the years went on, running the store was taken over more and more by
Mr. Lockley'sbalding son, Albert, and his red-headeddaughter-in-law.
Minnie. In memorythat space,alwaysdim, seemsto extendfor blocksand
blocksunderthe stampedtin ceiling and the first fluorescentlights in the
neighborhood.
Besidethe narrowaisle,the squarecountertrays-the front
onesof glass,thosefartherback in the storeof wood-held rolls of black
tape,pilesoforangeandyellow yo-yos,boxesclfcarpettacks,
electrician's
rings ofcardboardwith walnut-sizerubberballs in eachcentralhole, starred
aboutwith 10multichromejacks; mousetraps(we had two underour kitchen
sink), the larger versionsof which, in my innocence,I had thoughtmust
be to catchcats; nails, screws,buttons,stacksofcheap platesso dusty I
wonderedwho would eat from them: hammers.screwdriverswith clear
yellow handles,pressboards
full ofthumbtacks,boxesofstaples,Scotchtape
rolls, the rnarring key-copyingmachine; and small religious pictures in
purple plastic frames, dusty as the plates.
Every eveningAlbert or Minnie would drag acrossthe storewindowfull of bride dolls with chocolatebrown skin, coils of black water hose,
and beige boards displaying eight di{Ierent styles of doorknob-the metal
gate.
And the gate, oddly, is what I really want to talk about.
First of all, in those days Mr. Lockley's was the only store I knew of
that had a gate. (We had gateson our back windows at home. in the kitchen
and living room behindthe ivory and purpledraperies,but living with those,
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day in and day out, I somehowhardly saw them.) Mr Lockley's gate had
many vertical black shafts,hinged to the numerousdiagonalswith rollers
at their ends, between. If you were out on the street in the morning just
as the sun clearedthe corniceson the far side ofSeventh Avenue, the struts
cut the light into gold lozengeswebbedwith shadowand laid them on the
dusty splendorinside.
I guessI was nine.
It was a warm autumn evening, though at six o'clock the sky had lost
half its light and doubledthe depth of its blue. I watchedAlbert click the
third big padlock to its hasp and turn away toward the stoop to his apartment house. I steppedonto the black metal cellar door, which shiftedtunk! -under my U.S. Keds. I walked to the gate, put my palm againstone
strut. It w as coo l and gr it t y.
I pusheda little.
The gatemoved-only it didn't move like a rigid structureof bolted iron.
It rippled, like a curtain.I put my faceup againstit, lookedacrossit, pushed
again. Although the bottoms and tops of the verticals were constrainedtn
metaltroughs,the movementacrossthe structureclearly went out in waves.
I could see it waving. And I could hear the rattle and watch the waves
spreadaway from me out to the upper corners of the window. I put both
handsagainstthe metal,my faceas closeas I could get it, sightingacross
the gate, which from this angle seemedlike a single sheet.
I shook it once.
I waited. I hooked my fingers around the struts and shook it two times.
I waited again.
Then I rattled it as hard as I could. And kept on rattling. The noise hurt
my ears. The verticalstap-dancedin their trough, and all patterndissolved
in the bangingand racketting"What in the world are you doing'! Stop that!"
I turned around.
"You gonecrazy'!" my fatherdemanded,as he frequentlydid thesedays.
He had heard the noise and steppcdout of the funeral parlor door to see
what his odd nine-year-oldwas up to. "You stop that and go on upstairs!
You're going to end in the electric chair, I swear," which seemedto be his
most common admonition to me over any and all infractions, minor or
major, an admonitionhis fatherhad usedas frequentlywith him; and since
my father had achievedsome successunder it he felt justified in using it
with me-although frankly, to me it was both bewildering and terrifying.
I ran upstairs.
But later, as I lay in my bed on the third floor, listeningto the night traffic
whiskingalongSeventhAvenue,I thoughtagainof that gate.Its rigid preces,
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some long, some short, were attachedin such a flexible way that not only
could it fold up during the day at the edge of the store window, but, when
it was extended,motion to any part of it was translatedacrossits breadth
in audibleand visible progression.The motion was passedfrom juncture
to juncture. Each strut took up the motions of the onesthat joined its near
end and passeda resultantmotion on to the ones that joined its far end.
No matter how loud the clangor, it was a patternedand orderly process.
My childhoodwas not a typical Harlem childhood.For one thing, we
lived in a privatehouseand had a maid. My father'sbusinesswas on the
ground floor. We lived on the top two. For another,I attendedneither the
public school two blocks to the north nor the Catholic school around the
corner. During my early childhood,every morning my father, or occasionally one of his employees,drove me down to a private schoolat 89th Strect
just off Park Avenue.The school'spopulationwas overwhelminglywhite,
largelyJewish,and educatedthe childrenof enoughmillionaires,literary
lights, governmentofficials, and theatrical personagesto keep its name,
with fair frequency, in the papersas well as in the gossip of New York
folk interestedin the osmotic propertiesof success.
In the '40s Harlem's southernboundary was much more abrupt than it
is today: 1l0th Street,along the top of Central Park, delimitedit with a
surenessI could senseany time on my trip home I had to transfer from
the Fifth AvenueNumberFour bus to the NumberTwo. which would take
me on up SeventhAvenue-waiting acrossfrom the cornerof the park under
the awning of someclosed-downnight spotreminiscentof Cole Porterdays
and the trampishlady who "won't go to Harlem in erminesand pearls."
My twice-dailytrip from SeventhAvenueand l32nd Street,betweenMr.
Onley's and Mr. Lockley's, to the private schooljust down the streetfrom
the constructionthen going on for the GuggenheimMuseum, the change
from the black children of subway workers, hospital orderlies and taxt
drivers (my friends on the block) to the white children of psychiatrists,
publishers,and Columbiaprofessors(my friendsat school),was a journey
of near ballistic violence through an absolutesocial barrier.
I never questionedthat violence.
Such violencesyoungstersaccustomthemselvesto very easily.
But shortly after the incident with Mr Lockley's window gate I began
to think-as you no doubt beganthinking momentsago-of societyitself
as a structurevery similar to that gate. Well, not so much a gate, but a
web. A net. Each personrepresentedajuncture. The connectionsbetween
them were not iron struts, but relations of money, goods, economicsin
general,information,emotions.Any socialoccurrenceover hereinvariably
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moved, via thesemediators,acrossthe social net from person to person.
This image of Mr. Lockley's window gate seemeda good model for the
life around me on the streetsof Harlem. It seemedas well a good model
for the life around me at my school. And yet from my position as a nineyear-oldgoing on 10,I wonderedjust how thesetwo gates,two webs,two
nets,connected.In grossterms,the white one seemedto surroundthe black,
holding the black one to its place and keepingit rather more crushedtogether
in less space.But what were the actualconnectionsbetweenthem? There
was me, who passedfrom one to the other twice a day, along with the 15
or so other black children who lived in Harlem and, with me, attendedthe
Dalton School.half of them it seemedat that time relativesof mine. The
economicties that connectedthe two webs could even be faintly traced via
the white landlordsand absenteestore owners who took money out of the
neighborhood,money that, by and large, was able to come back in only
through blacks working either directly or indirectly for whites. Certainly
the goods in Mr. Lockley's store and most of the produce in Mr. Onley's
eventuallytook money out of the neighborhood.But thesestill left the ties
of infbrmation and emotion*without which the economic ties had rc
remain oppressive.
Theseties were not there.
Their absencewas the barrier I crossedevery time I left for and returned
from my school. Their absencewas the violence.
What was the '50s for me'J
It beganwith the clcctrocutionof Julius and Ethel Rosenbergfor treason.
The parentsof my liberal white friends were shocked,deeply,at what they
sawas a clearemblemof somethingprofoundlywrong in the land, regardless
of whethertheybelievedin the guilt or innocenceof the gentleJewishcouple.
It was the murder of the fourteen-year-oldEmmett Till by mysterious
and terrifying white men somewherein the south. From our front window
we watcheddiagonallyacrossthe streetwhere, befbre what had once been
the Lafayette Theater (where Orson Welles had directed CanadaLee in
Blackbeth;more recentlyit had beena Harlem supermarket,and was now
a Baptistchurch),Harlemcitizensrallied,madespeeches,
sang,and made
morc speeches.
It was the SupremeCourt decisionon integration.It was the first marches
on Washington.It was AutherineLucy. It was Sputnikand Little Rock,
reportedon the same Septemberafternoonradio newscast.And from my
ridesto schooleachmorning, I could seeout the bus window that Harlem's
lower boundary was not nearly so well defined as it had been. Some
infbrmation and plenty of emotion had broken through. Some people had
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evenliked what they had learned;but most, on both sides,were more upset
with it than not.
The '50s was also the decadeI began reading sciencefiction.
EscapeReading was the term sometimesused fbr it, which lumped it
with Westernsand romances-and the "Jalna"books, the "Claudia and
David" novels,and the endlessbiographiesof EleanorRooseveltmy grandmother, who felt "serious reading" was bad for you, was given by her
indulgentchildrenand grandchildrenfor birthdays,for Christmas,and even,
sometimes,for funerals.But what elsewas I reading'?
I readJamesBaldwin's
early essaysthat were to be first collected in Itlotesof a Native Son, and
I thoughtthey were as wonderful as
well, as sciencefiction. I also
read Richard Wright's Black Boy and ChesterHimes's If He Hollers Let
Him Go, and they seemed. . well, history. They certainly didn't take
place in the world of freedom nrarchesand integration rallies. Did they
explain them? They certainly said that the condition of the black man rn
America was awful - somehowthe black woman in thesefictive endeavors
got mysteriouslyshortchangedin a mannersuspiciouslysimilar to the way
the white woman was getting shortchangedin the work of Wright's and
Himes's white male contemporaries.(The black woman was somehow
alwaysthe causeand the victim at once of everythingthat went wrong with
the black man.) But Wright and Himes seemedto say as well that, in any
realisticterms, preciselywhat madeit so awful also made it unchangeable.
And they said it with a certaintythat, to me, dwarf'edthe momentsof interracial rapprochement
one found in bookslike JohnO. Killens's Youngblood,
no matterhow muchmore pleasantKillens might havebeenfor us youngsters
to read. One began to suspectthat it was precisely the certainty that no
real changewas possiblethat had made Wright and Himes as popular as
they were with thosestrangelyalways-absentreaderswho establishbooks
as classics.At least that's what I seemedto read in them in a world that
was clearly explodingwith racial changefrom headlineto headline.
Did the sciencefiction I read at the time talk about the black situation
in America, about the progressof racial change?
IsaacAsimov'sfamous"Robot" storiescertainlyveeredclose.The series,
availabfetoday in four volumes (the short story collectionsI, Robot and
The Restof the Robots,and the novels Cavesof SteelandThe llaked Sun1,
dealswith a tuture where humansand robots live side by side, though the
prejudice and disdain the robot detectiveR-Daneel (one of the two marn
charactersin The Cavesof Steel) experiencesis clearly an analogof some
of the milder sortsof prejudicewe experiencedfrom whites. And Asimov's
"Three Laws of Robotics," famous to young SF readersthe world over,
cssentiallyamount to: Robots shall not harm, disobey, or displease
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humans-which, if you substitutewhite for human and black for robot, is
clearly a white ideal of what the "good Negro" ought to be. And the stories,
of course,gain most of their wit and interestfrom the ingeniousways the
clever robots figure out to get aroundthoselaws without actually breaking
them or gettinginto real trouble. Yet the storiestouch on many other things
beside,so that in the end the racial analog, rather than forming a central
theme, seemsmore like a nakedlightbulb on a loose cord, swinging back
and forth, flickeringon and off throughoutthe tales,sometimesilluminating
the actions, sometimesclearly not in the least the concern of the writer.
Well, then, how does one read thesetales today? I can only give you
the way one black adolescent,who enjoyedsciencefiction very much, read
these stories by a Russian-bornJew of liberal political leanings, who by
that time had practicallygiven up sciencefiction to write booksand articles
on popularsciencewhile teachingbiochemistryat a Bostonmedicalschool.
It was precisely at those placesin the story where the robot's situation
seemedto be most analogousto the situation of the American black that
I always asked myself: Just exactly how does the situation of the robots
in thesestoriesdffir from the realityof the racial situationof my world?
After all, these were tales about robots living and struggling in a future
world, taleswhosewhole delightlay in the fact that their world wa.sdifferent
from cur own. Under such a reading, the tales were certainly no less
enjoyable.What I do think happenedto me, from questioningthe distinctions
the more carefully the more strongly the similaritiespresentedthemselves
to be viewed, is that I becamea far more astuteobserverof our own racial
situation than I might otherwisehave been.
In the universitiesand high schoolswhere sciencefiction is being used
today as an aid to teachpoliticalscience,sociology,and ecology,I hope
stressis put on the differencebetweenthe science-fictionalworld and the
real world: for those differencesare precisely what constitutesthe tales'
science-fictional
aspect,and it is only their apprehension
that can accomplish
the mental honing the most outspokenadvocatesof sciencefiction claim
it fosters.
In 1960Robert Heinlein'snovel StarshipTrooperstook its Hugo Award
lbr best SF novel of its year. It's very much a boys' book, a book about
the way warfarecan maturea young man-a tale hopelesslychauvinistic
in the older senseof the word, renderedinnocuousonly by the similarity
of its messageto how-many '40s and '50s war movies and boys' adventure
books glorifying military life.
And yet it is science fiction-which means the distinctions are what
concernus.
It's a hundredyearsin the future. A hostilealien racehasbeendiscovered
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which is out to exterminatehumanity, and a war is on betweenhumans
and aliensthat must go to the death.The young man who narratesthe story
tells of his enlistmentin the military, of the useof fantasticsuperweapons,
of body armor that rendersthe wearerpracticallya superman,of genetically
mutateddogs who can speakand who have human intelligenceand who
fight alongsidespecialsoldiers.Such close relationsdevelopbetweendog
and man that when the master is killed, the dog is simply put to death as
a matterof course;or when the dog is killed, the masteris retiredand often
permanentlyhospitalized,becausethe emotional ties are so great the partner
remainingcan only crack up. Women have universallybeengiven the job
of spaceshippilot, becausetheir reflexestest out fractionally higher than
men'sand their long-termenduranceis better. It's a galaxy of marvels,and
our young recruit describeseachone in an astonishinglyeffectiveway. Also,
for an SF novel in the late'50s,it was very long-almost 300 pages,well
beyondthe 157-to 197-pagelimit a disdaintulpaperbackpublishingindustry
set as the automatictops for an SF novel in those days. Yes, things had
certainly changedin this future world, this future war.
About two-thirds through the book, when our young hero, having survived the first 200 pagesof dangers,is making the choiceinevitablein such
stories(whetheror not to go on and take o{icer's training), there is a brief
respite from the adventures.And there, in the lull, the narrator, as he
preparesfor a date with a pretty pilot in training, describeshow he goes
into the bathroom to put on his makeup-for in this future world all men
use makeup, and it has completely lost the associationsthat restrict it to
femininity. As he looks in the mirror, he makesa passingmention of the
nearly chocolatebrown hue of his faceAnd I did a strangedouble take.
The hero of this book, who for 200 pagesnow had been telling me of
his daring exploits and intimate fears, was not the blue-eyed,blond hero
of countlessRKO SecondWorld War films. He was not caucasianat all indeed,and it getsdroppedin the next sentence,his ancestorswere Filipino!
More to the point, among the many changesthat had taken place in this
future world that I had been dazzledby and delighted with, the greatest
was that the racial situation,along with all the technologicalchanges,had
resolveditself to the point where a young soldier might tell you of his
adventuresfor 200 pagesout of a 300-pagenovel and not even have to
mentionhis ethnicbackground-because
it had, in his world, becomethat
insignificantl
Only a handful of years later, a liberal white Doubledayeditor was to
push my 900-pageattemptat a novel back acrosshis desk toward me and
ask: "How do you expectme to take seriouslya novel in which I don't find
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out that the main character'scolored until page l8l That's very important.
It should be on page one."
But there, in that Heinlein novel, this simple fact, placedwhere it was,
technologicaland sociologicalchanges,
in concertwith all the accompanying
and bright, of a world where the two
an
image,
brief
suddenlydetonated
nets,the two webs,the matrix of black societyand the matrix of white society, had becomeinterwovenin such a way that an equitableinterchangeof
money, goods, information, and emotionshad somehowcome about-so
that in this world the specificityof a person'srace was truly no longer the
privileged informationit is eventoday, suggestingas it doesso much about
experienceswe may have had, about realities we may have known.
The image n,csbrief. And it was only an image-not at all an explanatton
of how to accomplishit. But it made me realize that up until then, with
all the efforts going on about me to "improve the racial situation,"I really
had had no imageof what the "improvedracial situation"was actuallygoing
to look like. Oh yes, equaliry was a word I knew; but what would it look
like, feel like, smell like? How would I know it had actually come'l
I have many times revisedthat image of what such a racially improved
world might look like from that first bright flashthat Heinlein tricked meandprobablymany otheryoungreaders,black and white-into experiencing.
This was 1960; the rashestof the decade'spolitical leaveningwas still to
comet and the backlashesof the '70s were not envisioned.
But one cannot revise an image until one /rcrsan image to revise.
The philosopherand aestheticianSusanK. Langer, in the two volumes
that have appearedof her three-volumestudy, Mind, devotesmost of her
argumentto the propositionthat this initial experienceof the image,a vision
of somethingnot yet real, is the impetusfor all humanprogress,scientific,
social, or aesthetic.If you don't see it, you can't work for it.
Image first. Then explanation.
And if sciencefiction has any use at all, it is that among all its various
and variegatedfuture landscapesit gives us images/or our futures . . as
di d the H ei nl ei nnovel.
And its secondaryuse, as in the Asimov stories, is to provide a tool for
questioningthoseimages,exploringtheir distinctions,their articulations,
their play of differences.
"Do you believein that sciencefiction stufl" I'm all too frequentlyasked.
Well, if you meanit in the idiomaticsense-do I think that sciencefiction
is a good thing and that peopleshouldread it?-then ofcourse I do. Otherwise I wouldn't write it.
If,, however,you mean,"Do you believethat all the thingssciencefiction
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has ever talkedabout-flying saucers,coloniesin space,aliensliving on
other worlds, curesfor cancer,and clonedhumanbeings-will really come
about?"then I haveto stop and explain somethingto you about your question.
Let's think of threegood, exciting SF stories,all of them setin New York
City in the year 2001.
The first is about life in a New York City that has becomevastly overpopulated.No more luxury apartmentson Park Avenue and SuttonPlace.
All of them have been broken up with wallboardsinto tiny cells. (Harlem
itself, as the Cole Porter songcommemorates,was onceNew York's luxury
white neighborhood.)Five and six to a room is the minimum anywhere
in the city; the maximumcan'tevenbe published.Packsof armedmarauders
roam the streetsopenly wherever food is rumored to be stored. Supermarkets?They no long exist: their shelveshave beenpulled down and the
homelesscamp out in the buildings. A few large central food suppliesone at Battery Park, one at Bryant Park, one at Morningside Park, and
another at St. Nicholas Park-are ringed with guards. The suppliesare
droppedin by helicoptersdaily; the iines weavearound for miles as people
queue up to get their rations, but it's inefficient and there's no assurance
that you can make it home safely, even if you wait the necessaryhours
to get your governmentallotment of the few handfuls of dried seaweed,
soybeanmeal, a containerof milk and anotherof honey that the law says
must go to eachpersonevery day.
It's a very grim story, but it could be a very exciting one.
Now let's think of another, also set in New York in 2001.
Over the years,the city hasbecomealmostabandoned.(As indeedmuch
of Harlem is today.) In the rest of the country, through solar energy,
miniature circuitry, increasedtransportationefficiency, and ecological
advances,it is possiblefor everyoneto live more happily in rural areas.
New towns havesprungup all over the desertsof the Southand Northwest,
while the big citiesof the EasternSeaboardnow lie more or lessabandoned.
Only a t'ew groupsof peoplehave come into the city, or stayed.They seek
homesin the empty ruins. Most of them are families of individualistsand
are well educated,including doctorsand engineers.They have taken over
someof the remainingpublic buildings,built their own farms in the city's
parks, installedtheir own solar heaters,and turned the subwaysnear them
into sewers.Thesefew communalgroups live, in their own way, a rather
magnificent,if eccentric,life, makingtheir own clothes,their own music,
stories,games.
But one day the governmentdecidesto pull down the remainsof the city.
"You've got to go," they say.
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"We won't g'," is the reply. "you abandoned
all this. Nobodylives here
now exceptus. We made it ours and we intend to keep itl,'
"No, we v,/antto pull down the place and turn it into ancltherfew smail
tow ns.
."
NationalGuardscomein; perhapsthereare evenbornbings.But thc people
who live therc havetheir own methodsof retaliation:they havetheir own
planes,and towns acrossthe countrybegin to be bombedas well. A war
of nationalguardsmenandentrenchedguerrillasbeginsin the desertedstreets
of New York.
Such an underpopulated
New york city could makejust as excitinga
sctting fbr an SF story as the overpopulatedNew york city describedin
the previousscenario.
But let's imagine a third SF story, again sct in New york in 2001.
By 1985a birth control methodhas beendiscoveredthat could be given
to both men and women,once,at puberty-and it remainseffectivefor the
restof one'sIife. To havechildren,both the prospectivemotherand father
merelyhaveto takea pill to counteractthe method,andpregnancycanensue.
The nation'spopulationis stabilized.Slowly the big cities of the country
get themselves
together,and with the decreased
populationand economic
prcssuresthe citiesbecomethe cleanand elegantliving arrangements
they
were once envisioncdas. By 1995the schoolpopulationhas beencut rn
half. Educationalovercrowdingis a thing of the past.And mosteducation,
anyway, is carried on in private study groups which childrenchooseon
their own and which they attenclon Mondaysand Fridays, the public school
week now cut down to Tuesdaysthroughrhursdays. But with the increased
space,leisure,and good living, a certainlanguorcomesin. personswith
really new ideasare suddcnlyseenas threateningto this fine way of life.
Almost all the changesconsistof new freecJoms
people may now indulge
in. Yet every time someonecomesup with a really new idea,peoplesay,
"Next thing you know thcy'll bc wantingto cut the birth controlmethodsout."
In this world, a group of young psychologists,
men and women, livrng
in one of the elegantmansionsthat dot the rolling greenerythat has been
plantedover the formcr sitc of the St. NicholasHouses,decidethat theyandjust they-should try, as an experiment,living for l0 yearswithoutthe
universalbirth control methods,merely to record and explore what it was
like. with so few pcople,it shouldbe no threatat all. Most of theseyoung
psychologists
were born in 1978,1979.But the older onesrememberwhat
the overcrowdingwas like, rememberthe tenementsand the rats and the
garbageon the streets-and a great split startsbetweenthe older generation
and the younger.
This is just as good a 2001 story as the previoustwo.
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Now there'sno way that all threc could happenat the sarnetirne in New
York City in the year 2001.
Yet all threecoulclmake good SF stories,fun to read and conceivably
enjoya b l e to wr it c ' A ndm y ex p e ri e n c e s a s a b l a c k g ro w i n g upi nthevery
real New York city of the '40s, '50s and '60s will certainlycontour my
particularvision of each of my three tales'
Which one do I actuallYbelieve?
I think aspectsof ali of them are possible;other aspectsof ali of thent
strike me as imPossible.
And if I clid sit down to write an SF story right now, set in New York
in 2001, it would probablybe difl'erentfiom them all'
Sciencefiction is a tool to help you think; and like anythingthat really
helpsyou think, by definitionit doesn'tdo the thinkingfor you. It's a tool
a
to tretpyou think abclutthe present-a presentthat is alwayschanging'
options
tlf
range
a
is
always
there
assures
itself
pr"r.nt in which change
differentcommitments,differentbelieti'
for actions,actionspresupposing
differentquantities),differentconflicts,
(ofdifferent
qualities,
differentefforts
tell you what'sgoing to happen
It
doesn't
differentjoys.
differentprocesses,
of futures,and presents
images
possible
alternative
tomorrow. It presents
you read along in an
as
them
question
you
to
allows
them in a way that
story.
exciting
and
interesting,moving,
Sciencefiction doesn'tgive you answers.It's a kind of writing that, at
its best,can help you learn to ask questions-or, as perhapsthe greatest
modernSF writer, TheodoreSturgeon,hasput it, to ask Lhenut questi()nin a world whereboth <loingand not doing, thinkingand not thinkingare'
for better or worss, different actions with dift-ercntconsequenccs.
There arc a number of questionsI'm askedso often that. befbre we get
session,I just might usethem to prompt
intcla generalquestion-and-answer
you with.
Is therea sizablebunchof storiesthat might be ctlnsideredspecifically
"black" sciencefiction?
To date. no. There isn't.
years.
out of a dozensciencefiction novelsI've publishedin the last 15
two havehad specificallyblack ccntralcharacters(l,lova,TheEinsteinInterhad
section),onehashad an oriental centralcharacter(Babel-L7),onehas
novel,
popular
AmericanIndiancentralcharacter(in my most
a half-breecl
two havehad specificallywhite ccntralcharacters(Tritttn,
and
Dhalgren),
I
F,rnpiresrrzr);the others have been set f'ar enough in the future so that
until
a generalracialintcrblending
to presuppose
thoughtit was reasonable
cvcryonelooked . . well, more or less like me'
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Could therebe a specificallyblack sciencefictionl Therecourdbe if there
w erc morc bl ack S F w ri tcr s.
How many black SF writers are there/
currently there'sme; I've beenw'rking in the field for just over a decade
and a half.
There'sOctaviaEstelleButler, whosefirst novel was publishedfour years
ago.
There'sCharlesR. Saunders,who writes a kind of heroic fantasyin an
Afiican sctting.
And there'sSteveBarnes,a young man whont I only met for thc first
timc at the world sciencefictionconvcntionin phoenix,Arizona, in 197g,
whose first stories appeareda f'ew years back.
In short,not many-tbr a field thatmakcsup some15%of all new fiction
publishedin the Unitcd States.
Shouldblackswrite morc sciencefiction'l
Sciencefiction is currentlya seller'smarkct. peoplewant to readit-all
kindsof people.Publisherswant booksand storiesto fill up their lists.The
marketfrtr mundanefiction is, by comparison,contracting.Whcn editors
.f mundanefiction (that'swhat wc in thc SF field call ordinary.prcsentday fiction)saythey want "somethingnew," they also want something..saf-e,"
a goodgimmick anda knowngimmick to jack up sales-which are sagging
somewhatoverall.
The SF editor can toleratcand activelyseeknew and intcrestingstory
approaches.
Any writer who likes to read sciencefiction, who feelsat home in the
lield and comfirrtableamong its conventions,whateverthat writer's race
or color, is missingout on an excitingand worthwhileexperienceby not
trying her or his hand at an SF story or novel.
We needimagesof tomorrow; and our peopleneedthem more thanmost.
Without an image of tomorrow, one is trapped by blind history,
cconomics.and politics beyondour control. One is tied up in a web, in
rr nct, with no way to strugglefree. Only by havingclear and vital imagcs
.|the mant,alternatives,
good and bad, of whcreone cdl?go, will wc have
rrnycontrol over the way we may actuallyget therein a realitytomorrow
w i l l bri ng al l too qui ckl y.
And nothing gives such a profusion and richnessof images of our
r.rnclrrows-howevermuchtheymay needto be revised-assciencefiction.
-New York. November1978

